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me a tale of this Vikrama's magnanimity." And she said: " O king,
listen.
While Vikrama was king, in the whole world there was no man who
was a villain, or a slanderer, or a thief, or an evil-doer. Moreover, if
a king is constantly compelled to consider plans for the cares of
state and to devise means for conquering enemies more powerful than
himself, he cannot sleep by day or night, because he is a prey to
anxiety. And it is said:
1.	Those who suffer from riches know neither parent nor kins-
man;  those who suffer from love know neither fear nor shame;
those who suffer from care know neither happiness nor sleep; those
who suffer from hunger know neither relish nor food.
This King Vikrama was not so; he had all his rival kings reduced
under his majestic foot, and ruled without any violation of his com-
mands. And it is said:
2.	The only aim of royalty is authority; the only aim of asceti-
cism is a life of chastity; the only aim of learning is knowledge;
the only aim of money consists in giving and enjoying it.
One time the king laid the burden of government upon his ministers
and went himself into a far country in the guise of an ascetic. Wherever
his own fancy listed he remained several days; and wherever he saw
any remarkable thing he abode some time. As he was thus wandering
about, one day the sun set on him in the midst of a jungle. And the
king went up and sat down at the foot of a tree. In the top of this
tree dwelt a certain aged bird-king named Long-lived [Ciraihjivin].
His sons and grandsons were wont to go forth in the morning to different
parts of the country; and when they had filled their own bellies, at
eventime they returned each day and brought to that aged Long-lived
each one fruit. And this is well said:
3.	Mami has declared that aged parents, a faithful wife, and a
young son are to be supported, even tho they have committed a
hundred misdeeds.
Then at night this Long-lived, being comfortably seated, askt those
birds — and the king, seated at the foot of the tree, heard their words:
<e My sons, what strange things have you seen in wandering over
various countries ? ** Then one bird said; " I have not seen any re-
markable thing, but there is a great sorrow in my heart today." Long-
lived said; " Then tell us the cause of your grief/* Said he: " What
wifl come of merely telling it ? " The old bird said: "My son, one
who is iu sorrow, if te tells his grief to his friend, becomes relieved
thereof. And thus it is said:

